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By SUE ANGSTADT

Xixon's economic crisis. It forced
and BETH TEMMEL
us to send the architects and conDue to infla tion, m uch of the tractol'5 back to the ~r?wing board
physical improveme nts scheduled for an emergency revunon of plans.
to begin in t he p ast fe w months
As a comequence, .the s tart of
have had to be delayed. The P fah- P fahler Hall renovation was deler Hall r enova tion was posl poned layed a full 1!1onth. Our plan to
nearly a m ont h t his summer , a nd comph~tc the Job by Sept.ember 20
was not comple te d a t the ope ning had to ~e a bai:id oned.
• ·
h we ve r near
Despite t his loss of valuabl<·
o! c Ia sses . I • 1s , o
,
t'
·
rt'
f th Pf h
completion now and classes a re b e- ime, a ma3_or po ion ?
~
a .
h Id
· gi lly ostered
ler renovation, a s r evised 1s com311
mg e
ori ~a
r
. •
pleted. W ith one or two possiblt>
!~e new phyl!lcal education fa- excep tio ns, all classes will be held
c1ht1es are JCOmg up a s pla nned as or igi nally r ostered. Carpeting
and should be completed f.or the and othe r final s teps will take place
f~l.l .of 19?2· The new par~mg fa- during the sem ester with only minc1~1tie s adJ~cent to ~he men 8 dorms or inconvenience.
Lab a rrangewill be fini shed th is !all pending ments mny be less than satisfactory
the contract or's work a nd the for the fir!lt w~k or two.
weather.
College Union
The res tor11t1on of Bomberge r
A!I for the College Union, drawHall has been postponed from las t ings a nd specifi cations had to be
spring and is now sch eduled to completely r edone. A planned excommence in the s pring. Due to 1tension on t he back of the build ing
this change m plans, F ounder s has been deleted, a nd a mul t i- pur Day nnd the Messiah will again pose r oom will be lost in the probe held in Bomberger.
posed rev~ion . T he a rchitect and
A s for the College Union, t he con t ractors a r e con fident, howeve r,
work on this building seem!I m ost that they can s till provide us wi th
plagued by inflation in the expect-- a fun ctional College Un ion , a t an
ed cost. It ha!! therefore been nee- a cceptable cost. Pre pa rator y work
essary to completely revise the has ~n done by our own maintendrawings and s pecifications. Al- ance staff, and, if the cost s aving s
though parts of the original plans turn out ~s expec~ed, contractor s
have been lost, n functional Col-1 should begm work m October.
lege Union should get underway a s
Bomberger Rall
soon as the plans and e stimates
The res toration of Bomberger
have been received from the contractor. The following is n report
from Mr. Richter on the ,;chool's
physical improvement program.
P fa hler Ha ll
On August 15, when President
Nixon declared that inflation had
reached the crisis stage, we knew
from our summer experience on the 1
Pfahler Rall and College Union
projects whereof he spoke. Both
renovation projects were to have
commenced immediately after college closed in June. But when the
contractors submitted their prices,
they were 100 171 beyond the amounts budgeted and well beyond
bhe estimates of the architects.
This created our version of Mr.

.

I
I

I

Hall was rescheduled to start in
the Spring o f 19i2 in.-tead o f i n
1971. Faculty c.ffires in the bu1lding will rema in s t.Mus quo throughout the coming ~ cademic year.
Founders Day and the )fessiah pe r formance will be held the re a s
usual. All classes formerly held an
Bomberger will meet in other buildings this year.
p k"
nr mg
A n ew par kiny lot for more than
100 r esident student autos will be
r eady adjacent to the men's dorm
by the end of October, according
to the contract.or's schedule. This
should help relieve the crowded
parking conditions on campus. A
group of studt·nts has been recruit..
ed to administer the parking program under ;:\Ir Videon's supervision.
Physical F..ducntion Facilities
The new building is progr essing
nearly on schedule Barring labor
stop pages or other unfore~ecn constr uct ion industry problems, it
i;hould be r eady !or use in the 1972
F all semester.
T he relocation of playing fie lds
wns dela yed by a labor strike durinR' the summer months.
It now
seems unlikely that playing fields
will ha ve sufficien t groVo.1.h of R'nb~
for Sp~i ng us~. T he all-~eather
track 1s nearing completion but
s hou ld not be used by studen t.1 unti l fin a l release by t he contractor

I

"Students often wonder what directions to take, whnt realities they
must face beyond the classroom,
and how bes t to prepare for graduate studies and professional life,"
he explained.
"The poss ibilities !or good are
endless," Detterline said . " It could

Reaction by alum ni wai. ex tremely favorable, and indicatio ns an?
that Sunday's mel!ting was n .;j g.
niricant step for the future o! alumni-unde r itraduate relations.
Students and alumni met and talked
on a one to one basis, over a typical Wi!'mer meal o! hRm And green
1>..-.11ns. P?'ofessions irom dentis try
to stock brokerage were reprl! i;ented by the alumni. ;:\l ost students
returned from the meetinit h1wing
lear ned something beneficial , und
looking forward to more meeting~
of this typt.

Sororities Give Bids
To Desirable Women
~oror1ty
member had .inoth~r
t'hance to gl!t ;1cquaint.ed \\ ith gi r ls
T he signing of b d by rush<>es
ht'r sorority might rush.
climaxed t his fall's 6 oror ity rushE nch ~orority, then, made a hst
ing period. F riday, Oct. 8, at 4:30
p.m.. m ore than fifty Ur.sinus wom- o( R"irl~ they wan t ed to ru:.h. From
en donned t he t r aditional blazers Sept. 27 to Oct . 6, ~isters visited
and buc kets of their respective new girls on their r ushing li!lt and g:1ve
soror ities. On the steps of th~· another party on a desiimat.ed
old li bra r y a p peared eleven gi r ls night. In addition to this. each
behind the banner of A lpha Sigma r ushec wa:i usunlly presented with
Nu, fivc beh ind Kappa Delta Kap- n fin -or e ve r y dny , such a a an .:mpa, fourteen behind Phi A lpha P si ble m of the soro rity.
and Omega Chi, and n ine beh ind
On W ednesday nigh t , Oc t. G. soTau Sigma Gamma.
r or1tie sang to nil thei r r ush ees.
The whole procedu re fo r a ch iev- T hus, rushing wns officia lly over
T he
ing sor or ity me mbership begins nnd quiet time had begun.
wi th t he Spr in g Rushi ng Parties r ushees we re now gi ven a c ha nce
held at the end of each year. Each to recupera te n nd t o t hi nk a bout
sor ority holds a party on a gi v- sor orities.
en da y t o which all elig ible gir ls
Thu r sday n igh t at a mee ting
are invited . F ollowin g t he pa r ties, with the Dean o f Wo men, rushei,"5
a meet ing is h eld w ith the Dean signed a pre fe r en tial list. A l~o a t
of Women at which ti me each gi r l thl.s time soror it ie !I made u p n
lis ts three sororities th a t intnes t pre ferentia l lis t which included all
her. This is done to a id soro rit ies the R"irls they ru s h ~d. A fin a l list
m making up their rus hing lists. compiled by t he Den n wa s then
F or the first ti me th is fall , an m ade from both preferentials. Each
lnt.er-Sor or it>· Party \\"U held in girl on t h is list wu g ive n a bid
B ombe r~e r.
Eve r y elig ible gir l from a sor or ity on Friday. The
was invited t o wande r from on e r ushee then e ithe r a ccepted or resorority r oom to another. Eac h jected membe r sh ip.

By LESA SPACEK
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I
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AlumniGroup I
Tours Europe 1- - - - - -- - - Mi~nM~~~:tte~1~!::s~r:: ~~pi::: Auction Raises Religious
~~::~~:.~~·:t:~:~·::~~i.~:~; 1 150 Dollars 'Factions
po~~:~r w1::i~heF~~~~e~f

'"I kn ow o f no othe r cnmpus t hat
is trying in qu ite this w a)• to hel p
the unde rgraduate resolve the anxieties about his future," said ~til
ton E . Detterline, A lumni Director,
in charge of this venturc.

kn owled~e to counseling o f s tudents, to a precep tor ~hip guida nce
in the vocati onal neld, to a lessening of human tension!' in the unJcl".standini:t gap between alumni,
student.~ . adm inistration a nd Cnculty."

I

I

of the College, departed ~rom N~w
York's Kennedy International Air-

inam Sun day, October 10, uniq ue
to higher education. Alum ni from
p rofessionnl walk i; o f life a'<:;embl~d on campus and sh Rred kn owledge of their \'OCation wi th un dergraduate studen~.

Frosh Elect Off1·cers·
Elect·1on F·1nally Held'
I
::~yt:;o!:::~w:O:a1~::~1~~ct~:~ n te ra ct After Some 01·f1·1culty
.

Instead of the annual 6pring pic.

five cities
-Amster dam, Copei:i~agen, Ber- of all old chemical apparatus,
gen, end London-Vlstte~ by the Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 8:00 p.m.
group on the annual Ursmus Col-' All sorts of junk we r e sold for a
lege Alumni Tour.
The Alumni Tour allows people total profit of $160.
in so~e way rela.ted to the College
The goods sold Wednesday night
to enJOY exceptional tra.vel pro- 1came directly from the Chemistry
grams at r~d~ced. cost with other Department's stockroom located in
people of s1m1lar interests. These the basement of Pfahler Hall Since
tours provide a n optimum oppor-' the renovation of Pfahler in.eluded
t unity for the stren gthening of the decrease in size of the stockrapport between. the alumni and room, numerous pieces of equipthe College. Provided by the Alum- ment, which have been sitting an i Office, the tour s are open to round since 1890, had to be disposed
friends of t he College, 85 well as of.
to students and et.It.
I
Three types of tours are providNumerous pieces of glassware;
ed by t he A lumni. Office. Jn 1970 including ftasks, graduated cylinMr. Detter line conducted a group de rs, u-tubes. and case roles; were
on wh at might be called an "ex- sold at set prices. Other pieces of
otic" tour of J apan. The program 1odd equipment; a.s pharmaceutical
was developed to offer the alumni graduates, distilling ftasks, fraca tour which was not " tourist" or-1 tion al distillation tubes, and ballented. The 1971 trip was a more ances; were t hen auctioned off. A
routine tour of N orthern E urot>e, huge steel tub complete with coils
ln which a cuatomaey package was the most unique piece of junk
wa11 chosen to familiarise the group sold by auctioneer Steven Callio,
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
a senior chemistry major.

I
I

I

On Wednesday, October 6, ~tu
dents repre!<enting the Sunday
Seminar, the Cnnterbury Club,
Christian Fellowship, Young Life,
and various Action and iBible Stud,·
groups met to s hare in v.·hat a·t
Ursinus has ~n almost unknown
in former years - non-denominational, non-factional fellowship.
Although it i~ agreed that the
preservation of the sundry small
groups is essential to the continuation of highly personalized fellowship, it has been deemed desirable
that all merge regularly, in hopes
that the campus Christian cornmunity be strengthened and grow.
All interested students are enthusiastically im.;ted to attend the
regularly scheduled Wednesday
evening meetings at 7:00 in Bomberger 107, at which time various
clergy, professionAI men, and students will meet to pre!M!nt different
aspects of the Christian faith and
prartice.

By BILL HAFER
The class of '75 finally held its
election of o fficers on October ~ 
It was held after the date and procedure of the election had been
changed !leveral times.
The officers of the class of '75
are: Kenneth (Alabi) Ridgeway,
P?'esident; Sue Hile, \'ice-President; Cindy ;\lartin, Secretan·, and
Richard Whaley, Treas urer.
The elect.ion was originally
scheduled for September 28. But
due to a lack of interest, it was
postponed till September 30.
The election '\\"as postponed again
when the freshmen threatened to
abstain from \'Oting, unless nominations were reopened. This was
done, and the election was rescheduled. for October 4. On further
examination it was found that it
was not legal to re-open nominations in this manner. For a time
it looked as though the Vo.·hole pro-

cess of nominating would be &tarted over again, and the election held
on October 12.
When those people who had had
their nominating petitions in on
time for the original date of the
election heard that they would have
to s tart over again there was some
amount of protest.
It was finally decided by the
election s committee rto allow the
fre shmen to decide the time of the
election, and which nominations
would be valid.
The freshmen decided that all
petitions would be valid, and that
they would hold the election immediately.
The comedy of errors and misunderstandings is now over. The
class of '75 has its officers for the
year. It is hoped that these officers will lead the class to an influential place in the Ursinus community.
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FOCUS:

The "iews expressed in this editorial are those of the author alone
and do not necessarily reflect the positions of The rsinus Weekly and
its editorial staff.

Ronald R. Lausch

By DAVE GRANOFF
and BILL HAFER

I mation of these relationships."
Ron also found his work on papers for the College scholars proRon Lausch is a Philosophy and gram very helpful. "The Scholars
Religion major who comes from program gave me the opportunity
Lebanon, Pennsylvania.
He will to penetrate a subject and pursue
graduate in January, 1972. After it in my own way."
graduation, Ron plans to enroll in
Ron has taken many courses in
It is commonly held that the student newspaper is ideally seminary to become an Episcopal Greek
and Latin in his four years
representative of the entire student body's attitudes, activi- Priest.
at Ursinus. He says of his interests

CAROL

J. SEIFRIT

ties, and concerns. Published by students whose journalistic
omniscience is uncontested, at its foundation is a corps of
competent individuals who train those who are inexperienced
but eager to learn good journalism.
Often, due to the inexperience of the staff or the incompetence of the controlling board, a newspaper becomes representative only of a few particular biases quite rightly attributed to the small nucleus whose responsibility it is to
produce four pages of print weekly.
It has been argued ad nauseam that the Weekly is not a
representative paper; that the quality of its pictures is poor;
and that the layout techniques which it employs are hardly
sa tisfactory.
It has also been demonstrated that the news and feature
articles, ideally designed to convey either an exact representation of an event or a point of view, are rarely anything
more than poorly-developed, and more frequently than not,
extraordinarily redundant sentence sequences which tend to "I try to look at the p ition of
circumvent the issue several times before they actually come the two extremes on an i ue, and
to a conclusion, if indeed they ever do mature to that point. then try to determine what points
there are in common and find orne
The Weekly is, in the eyes of many, sophomoric, unin- common ground, perhap in a vein
spired, almost predestined to serve a a soporific agent deof compromi e."
signed neither to offend nor to enlighten. We have been told Two of Ron's greatest enjoyseveral times that the Weekly can claim as its fine t charac- ments at Ursinus have been his
tel"istic the mere fact that it is at last published weekly.
studie~ in phil.os~phY ~nd religion,
.
,
t f ff' .
t th t and hiS association With students
In pomt of fact, the Weekly sta e 0 a airs IS no. a I and faculty. For him the people
bad. Given that we are hampered to an extent by an mex- at rsinus are simply "fantastic."
perienced staff and an inexperienced editorial board-in the "The students at Ursinus are all
sense that Candy has never been an editor-in-chief before and great, and the greatness of some
I have never even been involved with a newspaper before- of them has been very influential
it hardly seems likely that the first issues to be published to me. I have found a lot of friends
will be anything like the slick publications to which we are ~ere who are very o?en, and I am
.
. .
N
hI'
f
k Impressed by their frankness.
q~lte deriSively co~pared.
ev~rt e ess, m a ew wee s, During my four years I have met
glVen ~he opportumty t? estab.hsh. ourselves, th7 Weekly very few hypocritical people. AIshould Improve. It certamly mamtams that potential.
most all are friendly; and it is beIn the meantime, it behooves those who deem us incom- cause of this, that I have made
' d h'
b
p tent to write for us. If the Weekly is to be representative ~any Ias t'mg f Tlen
S IpS to
e. nof everyone, then i hardly seems unrea onable that those IJoyed for years totefcolme'Tfhor which
.
.
h'
I t'
Th
am very gra u.
ere are
who most want their vOices eard give us equa Ime.
ere many professors who have exerar innumerable opportunities through which a student who cised a great influence on me.
ha something to ay can be given an all-campus audience. These relationships with facul y
.
d a grea t
uest ditorials focus articles
feature columns letters to an d stu dents h
ave i
p aye
. '
, .
".
'
. "
part in making my colJege car er
the dllor, and regular columns like the KItchen Cymc exf I
. very r a on.
success u .
ist for thiS
In conclu i~n it is irtually impossible for a few of us "The relationships I have seen
'.
. h t f between the faculty and stud nts a
to know all ther I to know about you. Our role IS t a o
rsinus are both genuine and help" atlendan t lord, one hat WI'11 d0 to swe 11 a progress, t ar t a ful. I have had very good working
seen or two." W ar neither journalist par excellence, relation hips with mo t of my pro' g
h
nor do w pre ume to be he Weekly.
on equently we need f efssors: Th eh reIahxIln
d Il:tmtOhSP fere
tim to s abli, h momentum.
ntil that time comes, why 0 semmars as e pe m e ornot h Jp us ou t?

Itheir lives."

At the close of our talk with Ron,
we asked him to give us a brief
summary of his philosophy. His
answer was characteristic of his
interest in the classics, a quotation
from Saint Augustine, "Thou hast
made u , oh God. to delight in thy
praise, and our hearts are restless
until we rest in Thee."

"I al 0 enjoy reading the work. of
other Greek and Latin phil oph r
becau e if one keeps in mind the
hi torical and cultural period in
which they wrote, they can how
in ight to orne of the problem we
ha\'e today."
ALe)L TI T l R
in these languages;
"It stems from the fact

1.

01. 1)

I

When we talked to Ron, we found
him to be a very down-to-earth
person. He told us that he tri.
not to take a definite stand on qu _
.
. .
..
tlOns of war an? .polltlcs. I try
look at the pos~tlOn of the two .trem
es o~ an lhssue , .and hhen try
d etermme
to
w at pomts t ere are
.
d fi d
m common an
n
orne common
ground perhaps in a vein of com.'
Th'
..
f
promise."
IS exammatlon 0 a
controversial is ue can be
n in
Ron's view of the "Je us fre k"

i

I

I

•

•

•

•

Small Minds?

I.E'I"I' "-R5
..

t

movem n .

b
f
"Pertasobnl~lhlY'd I dam n. met~ er °d
an S
IS e
enomma Ion an
not prone to be drawn ov r to thi
ype of movement. I will no
)'
that they do no good. I beli·v th l
for some people the .",I0vem nt h~
brought about a POSltlv ch ng m

Dear Editor,
The Dull ville Times is at i
again. I. purple pro
i n't v n
v ry purple nd I for one c n'
r ad it half the tim
nd con equ n I)' nd n o r 'ad it lh r
of the time.
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raculty Portrait: 'Collegeville Fire Department
Dr. Albert L. Reiner Offers Protection, Rescue;
IIncludes Seven U. C. Students
fires, especially when the fire de- and ~Iaryland offer courses in fire
fighting for regular students and
mands a roam ing truck.
'56 Dodge Rescue Truck. ThIS on weekends for firemen
Besides fighting fires the C.F.D.
truck is used for all rescues. car
fires, and big fires. It tows a boat holds an Ox Roast, a )Iinstrel
for dro'>'o'Tlings and all flood reo cue how, a banquet, at ends Parade,
and gh'es tours of the fire house
operations.
to elementary school children.
All calls to the C.F.D. are dis·
Why be a fireman? Perhaps for
patched from the ~Iontgomery the knowledge of helping one's felCounty Police Radio in L<>wer lowman, perhaps for the exciteProvidence.
The dispatch is a ment and adventure, perhaps both.
Tone-Alert "77 Remote": a set of Every fire is different, so these
tones sets off home monitor and men are facing new situations, new
siren. The C.F.D. usually has it problems, \\;th each call they anfirst truck out within two minutes swer. And then again, there is
after the siren starts. The C.F.D. not only the heat, smoke, and flames
works with the surrounding com- of the fire, there is the ride to
panies-Trappe, Perkiomen, and the fire with the flashing lights
L<>wer Providence Fire Depart- and screaming siren. And most of
ments. Trappe comes into College- all, there is that self-gratifying
ville auto matically on any struc- feeling of knowing that you are
ture fire .
doing your part for the communOur department also attends ity.
Next time you hear that siren
schools for fir e fighting, hydraulics,
rescue, gas emergencies, etc. on on top of Pfahler, think of the volweekends. F ire fighting surpris- unteers from this campus and to\\'Tl
ingly is a science all its own. In who risk theIr lives for you and
fa ct, the Universities of Oklahoma the community.

By MIKE REDMOND
A very important group on thi
campus that receives little of the
glory that is its due is the Collegeville Fire Department. Organized
80 years ago, the group his drawn
many of its members from the Ursinus student body. These students
are called the Bear quad. A few
years ago the Bear quad was a
distinct group, but at present it is
integrated into the Fire Company,
and the students hold the same position as any town member. The
Bear Squad consists of seven memo
bers and expects to add anothe r.
They are Steve Patton, Bruce Penuel, Dou g McDuff, John Saigin, Jim
DR. ALBERT L. REINER
Milke, Mike Compter, Terry MarBy CAROL J. SEIFRIT
cept a position as an executive sec- tin, and Bob Mentgell is probably
Dr. Albert L. Reiner, associate retary of an educational foundat ion to be added soon. Other members
professor of romance languages, in New York. Later he became who work for the college are Chief
begins teaching at Ursinus this se- the Vice-Rector of the Escuela In· Dennis Parker and Chief Engineer
mester. He received a B.A. from teramericana de Educacion Demo. , J oe Hasting.
Harvard University in 1936; a M.A. ~rat.ica in Costa. ~ica, a. graduate
The C.F.D. has about one hunin 1937; and a doctorate in romance mstltute of politIcal sCIence for d d
11
Ab t . ht
L t' A
'
IT .
re ca s per year.
ou elg y
languages from Harvard in 1941.
young a m meflcan po I IClan'S, of these are for fires the other
From 1939-1941 Dr. Reiner some of whom have already be'
d twenty for rescue. The Bear Squad
·
taught at Harvard, and in 1941 he come am b assa d ors, depu t les,
an . d
d d
f
d
·
t
..
t
.
th'
IS epen e upon or goo response
b
became a translator for the For- c~ me ml~ls ers m
elr respec- during the day, since most of the
eign Broadcast Intelligence Service. bve countfles.
town members are working at that
During World War II, Dr. ReinDr. Reiner served as chairman time.
On Friday and Saturday
er studied Japanese at the Navy
of the Department of Modern Lan- nights, when many of us are out
Language School of the University
guages at Briarcliff College, Bri- dating, these students are usually
of Colorado, and serving as a lieu- arcliff Manor, New York, prior to found in the Fire Hall playing pool
tenant, he commanded a unit whose joining the Ursinus staff. He is or ping pong.
responsibility was to decode and
Each Monday night at 6:45 the
interpret Japanese morse code. He particularly interested in romance
philology,
and
admits
to
a
penchant
fire
siren on top of Pfahler Hall is
served during the battle of Okinawa on a communications ship for the writings of Montaigne and sounded to keep the squad in practice on firimatics . There wiJJ also
which was the forerunner of the Pascal.
The father of two daughters, Ju- be a drill in the near future on
Pueblo.
After the War, Dr. Reiner worked lie, 22, and Laurel, now a fresh- rescue.
as an economic researcher for the man at Marymount College, Dr.
Our department has four trucks:
State Department, and in 1952 was Reiner asserts that his only chi.im
'69 American La France pumpto
fame
is
a
recent
feature
article
sent to France by the J. Walter
er-"21" "Iron City" - This truck
Thompson Company, an advertis- in the "New York Times" on his carries 141 feet of ladder and 2200
daughter,
Laurel,
who
spent
last
ing firm, to establish the first confeet of hose.
sumer panel in Paris. At that time, summer as a volunteer worker with
'63 American La France pumper
Dr. Reiner was Director of Market Cesar Chavez's Farm Workers Union in Calif<>rnia.
-"22" - this is the second truck
Research.
We offer him a warm, if some- but it goes to all structure fires.
Dr. Reiner continued market research in Santiago, Ohile. He re- what provincial, welcome Lo Uy·
'47 Dodge Power Wagon, a field
turned to the United States to ac- sinus.
truck used for brush and trash

I

~~--...

I

Doug McDuff, Bruce Penuel,

teve Patton, and Jim Milke.

DI'. D. Bakel' Begins Annual Parents' Day'put
39th YeaI' As Coach Slated For Oct. 16 MASTER CHARGE
Your Fabulou

Dr. Donald G. Baker launched his
39th season as head soccer coach
at Ursinus College when the Bruins
played the University of Scranton
at Scranton, Pa., on Wednesday,
October 6. The Scranton clash
marked the beginning of a 12-game
slate.
Former Temple All-American

Walter Manning, who joined the
Ursinus staff last year as assistant
soccer coach, will help Dr. Baker
work with the 20 returnees from
last year's 4-4-1 squad. Baker and
Manning are very optimistic regarding the present season.
The captain for season is Dan
Spencer, a junior from Ardmore.

By SANDRA WIBLE

I

Now at

Following lunch, parents will
Attracting thousands of parents mee~ with Mr. Robert S~rborou~h,
since its beginning in 1961, Parents ChaIrman of t~e. Parents <?ommltDay is slated for Saturday, Octo· ~e, and Dr. WIlham S. ~ettlt, .Pres- I
ver 16. Originated to help parents lde~t ~f the college, m WIsmer
understand the general campus life audItorIUm .
of Ursinus students, and to allow
A football game, Ursinus vs.
parents to meet other parents, the Muhlenberg, will begin at 2 p.m.
day is an annual event.
Tickets for the game will go on
During the day, which begins at sale Thurs., Oc~. 14. Adult tickets
11 a.m. students will be tour cost $2 and chIldren under twelve
guides, hosts, and escorts for their ~ll be admitted free if accompanparents. Resident halls, Wismer led by an adult.
Hall, Pfahler Hall, Bomberger
A reception for parents, faculty,
Hall, the Myrin Library, the Ad- staff, and students is scheduled to
mi~istratio~ ~uildin~, and the New , begin after the game in the colle~
SCIence Bulldmg WIll be open for gymnasium, terminating the day's
visitation.
activities.
Wismer Buffet
The Parents Day Committee is
A parents' mixer is scheduled appointed by Dr. Pettit. Ruth R.
for 11 a.m. in the Parents' Lounge Harris, Dean of Women and Diin Wismer Hall, followed by a buf- rector of Student Activities, is curfet luncheon from 11 :30 a.m. to rently chairman, aided by student
12 :45 p.m. The price of the lunch- representatives from Alpha Phi Oeon is $2 for adults and $1 for chil- mega and Campus G<>ld, student
dren ages six to twelve.
service organizations.

I

POWELL'S
COLLEGE DINER

MARZELLA'~

Home tyle Cooking
5:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Maureen and Franny Marzella
STATIONERY & SUPPLIES
GIFTS & CARDS
.. 9-9275

111 Main Street

FIFTH AND MAIN

Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE SHELL
489-9117
ROAD SERVICE
and
STATE INSPECTION

I

Face On

PROVIDENT
NATIONAL BANK
COLLEGEVILLE

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
COLD DRINKS
MILK HAKES
HOAGIES

LIMERICK, P A.
SOFT I E CREAM
489·7185

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
BROASTED CHICKEN
489·2110

Schrader's
ARCO Station
460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

Official Inspection Station

POWERS

THE

"Distinctive Ladies & Men's Wear"
: 323 Main Street Collegeville, Pa.
Botany "500" - Arrow Shirts
Lady Arrow - Jantzen - Hickok
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

SNACK SHOP

ARA
WELCOMES
YOU
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Gridders Drop
Soccer Team Defeats Drexel;
Third Straight Record Now Stands At 1-0-1

By DON McAVINEY
Jays scored again on a 20 yard
After consecutive losses to 1 pass play to take a 14-7 lead. UrFranklin & Marshall and Lebanon sinus failed to move the ball again,
Valley the Ursinus College football but Johns Hopkins continued to roll
team met Johns Hopkins Universi- and scored their third touchdown
ty last Saturday, October 9 in quest just before the half to take a 21-7
• of its first victory. Although Ur- lead.
sinus played well enough to win for
Second Half
the third week in a row, the Bears
Johns Hopkins received to open
lacked a consistent offensive at- the second half, and were forced to
tack, and failed to make the big punt after four downs. Ursinus
play when they needed it. The de- took over on their own 30 yard line
fensive line and secondary although and the Bears mounted a drive only
experienced is still in need of much to be thwarted inside the opposiimprovement.
tion's 20 yard line. The Ursinus
Ursinus received the opening defense contained the Blue Jays inkickoff.
John Sabatino retumea side the twenty and the offensive
the ball to the 45 yard line before unit took over on the Hopkins 40.
being brought down by the last Larson led the team in for their
Blue Jay defender. Taking advan- second score. The drive was hightage of the excellent field position lighted by a 25 yard touchdown
quarterback Don Larson immedi- pass to John Sabatino in the end
ately moved the team in for the zone.
first score of the game. Sabatino
The Bears continued to move the
capped the drive with a nine yard ball in the second half, but were
scoring run. )fork Feiger added forced to give the ball up on downs
the PAT and Ursinus Jed early 7-0. twice when they failed to make first
First Hopkins Score
downs on fourth and one situations.
Neither team could mount an ofHopkins, however, could not be
fensive attack in the first quarter, stopped and put another score on
but Hopkins managed to move thir- the board with less than two minty yards in six plays early in the utes remaining on the clock. Final
second period to knot the score at score Johns Hopkins 27 - Ursinus
7-7. Eight minutes later the Blue 14.

Kilt Klad's Komment:
Dynamite
By RUTHANN CONNELL
This · eason the Snellbclle look
like DYNAMITE, with an offeni;e
and defense exploding v.;th skill,
speed, and experience. Miss Snell
is back to coach what could be another fantastic season for the Bearettes on the l::ffic Bryant Memorial
Hockey Field. The bombastic lineup includes returning Jetterwomcn
. • . Robin Cash (senior), Trudy
Schwt!nkler (senior), Sandy Pope
(senior). Beth Anders (junior),
J11net Grubbs (junior). and Janet
Luce (sophomore). Moving up to
fill the ranks of the best t.cnm around are . • . llurriet Reynolds
(l!enior) Ccc Kriebel (junior), Carole 81.,hop (junior), and Claudia
Bloom (sophomore). Linda l...cut.c
and Bray Watson, two out&tand1ng
Ircshml'n, ure currently playing
with the t.cam adding new bang and
young blood to the soon to be victorious \'arsity.
Their first encounter is ne.xt. Thursday, October
21, aguinst the Unhcrl!ity of Pt>nn.
The folio\\ ing day we :fin-0 the sensational Snellbellcs ftmng <:ett)"&-

By MICHAEL REDMOND
A close soccer game from begin-

ning to end between Ursinus and
Scranton resulted in a 1-1 tie last
Wednesday. The game consisted
of individual acts rather than any
team effort. During the second
quarter (9:55 minutes elapsed)
Charles Anthony made a nice pass
to Dan Spencer, who sent the ball
into Scranton's goal for the Bears'
only point. Scranton came back m
the third quarter ( 4 :15) and Zelykoort scored, assisted by Cuio. It
was raining during the third period; consequently the ball was slippery. Hal Beyer, Steve Klesczewski and Dan Spencer performed
well for the Bears.
Scranton's
record is now one wm and two
losses ( 1-2-0).
The Bears came back from the
game disappointed. On Saturday
they fared Drexel. The weather
was great for those playing. For
the by~tander it was chilly. The
Bears were encouraged by 80 students who came to watch the game.

The fourth period found the
burg. Glassboro will be baited for
a bite by the Bearettes on October
26. Then comes The Game, UrA. W . ZIMMERMAN
sinus vs. West Chester, October 28
(mark that date on your calendar
Jeweler
in red, old gold, and black) exactly
two weeks from today. The Rams
Certified Gemologist
will host our best, as good old UC
American Gem Society
attempts to defeat them for the
i;econd con~ecutive .season. E'burg
Complete Line of
and Trenton finish up the season, Je" elr . Diamonds . Sih en~ a re
on November 4th and 9th. Looks
>'
like it could be anothe'. undefea~d
All Ty pe<i of T rophies
season for oar versatile and v1g- All E
·
D
p
·
orous Bears. Eat your heart out, 1
ngra' m g one on rem1ses
.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
West Chester !
October 6th marked the beginning of the hockey season for thf'
PENNY'S PIZZERIA
third string hockey team.
Th('y
emphatically crushed Cedar Crest 68 W. Ridge Pike, Limerick, Pa.
7-1. The scoring was led by .)1uryFreflh Dough Daily 11nn Davenport (21. Sheli Bower
Direct
From O' en to You
(2), Liz Hancock (2), and Fcffie
Barnhill 11 ). This week we find 1\\oid Wa1linlt' - Phone 489-3636
Miss Boyd's Bearettes facing tough
HOURS
Albright (October 11). re!!pectcd
Closed .)lo11. and Tues.
13). nnd Wed. & Thurs. 5 P.)I. till :'\fidnite
ltost>mont
(October
Swnrthmore (October 15) all home
Fri., Sat., & Sun., 4 p.m. till .)lidnite
games.
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\VE'LL TYPE IT FOR YOU!
J-:laine Hught.e .\880<'iata, Inc.
~39

Pnttsto" n. f't•nn

>h ania

19 && &

Editorial - "SMALL i\:llNDS"
(Continued from Page 2. Cols. 1 and 2)
\l."ith the same di~m:iyin~ regimcntntion, prcs~ures, and Jone-lines~ intrin:-ic to a college c:..:istcncc. a few must try to enhance the difficulties of others , utilizing common. \'ulgnr ploys
to destroy the ,·ery fiber of another student.
Such s mallness is hardly characteristic of nn educated
mind. It is certainly very sad that nlr"ncly many of our students know what is true and worthy of their support: thnt
so many have already closed their eyes to what s urrounds
them. They cannot begin to know or understand the victims
of their scorn. nor i5 this of nny importnnce to them. They
presume to slowly break down thnt whid1, from a distance.
they find either ridiculou~ or m()(leratf•ly off1>nsive.
It is well-said that s mnll towns !Jn•cd small minds.

LA5·3375

EVENINGS WITH

~~
~

' NITES •SEPT. 30-0CT. 3 •THURS-SUN

8,. L~CA.m.i
tro'H MAWR.

OCT. 5 & 6 • JOHN LEE HOOKER
MANHATTAN TRANSFut

ADV TIX

MICHAEL COONEY
SOLD FOR THE LA ST SHOW EVERY NITE

s

1-;. S"huylkill Road

3%1l- GSO

.J TE - BEADS - RATAJI.
SISAL - BOOKS

FOR SA LE: SPIN ET PIANO

Wanted , rcs ponsihlf.'. part) to takt" mer- a
pinct piano. l'.. as) term s available. Can be
seen locally. \\'rite Credit Manager• P. 0 .
Box 35, Cortland , Ohio 44410

THE ART & CRAFT
CE ITER
33!i

IA I ~

TRP.ET

f'OL l.1-::G E \1 I.LE. I'A.
4 9-3i66

ROUTt: 422
I IMERJCK, PA
Phone 4% 6222

1obile Sen ic~ • talion
ROAi>

f . Wllll! lttWan,,, Prop.

and
~TATE

Third and Main

IS PECTION
6

Call 4 9.9

uttt

CollC"~erillr,

Pa

MARZELI.. '
• PJZZA &: ~OMBOI t •
• HOT a cor.n AN 0\\ I HF. •
A'old Wa1tln1 : CALL 4 9-'946
Opcon Dally 3 P.M . to Midn.lrht
CIOHCS Monda)' Eunbtra

tor All Unuua E..-r11u

831 MAIS STREET
COl.L"ECE\1LLE. PA
'\\
n'ke -

came a bit over-anxious. Drexel
came in and scored again, bringing
the score to 3-2. Satirchor, a fine
player who really gave our defense a hard time. made the point.
Once again Ursinus settled down,
and pullin~ in her defenses, managed to keep Drexel from scoring
again. The final score was 3-2.
Outstandinsr players for the Bears
were Danny Spencer, Bill Weiss
( Rooky), and Paul Knettler. Four
U rsinus players were badly handicapped due to injuries obtained
earlier in practice.
Once the Bears got moving, they
really mo\'ed. They were helped
by the encouragement given by
friends watching and cheering the
team on to ,;ctory. Our record is
no losses, and one

During the first two periods
Drexel controlled the center of the
field, but the Bears played well deIn the third period
fensively.
Steve Klesczewski made a beautiful pass to Danny Sp(·ncer, who
neatly placed the ball in Drexel's
goal. Morale for the Bears shot
up, but Drexel quickly recovered to
tie the score 1-1. Apostulidis made
their goal. Once again the game
bogged down, but the Bears seemed
to be dominating this quarter.

WHY write A TERl\-1 PAPER?

call :

Bears really mo\'ing and working
together.
Danny Spencer was
tripped in the Drexel penalty zone
and got a penalty kick. Danny
claims he made the goal due to
"the presence of his admirer::;.''
Apparently the team (and Danny)
play better when they have a crowd
cheering them on. Shortly after
the penalty, Paul Knettler, a fullback, decided to move the ball up
the wing. He crossed well from
the corner of the field to Danny,
who was coming in towards the
goal at the far side from Paul.
From the bench the ball appeared
too high for Danny, but he headed
the ball into the goal. It was a
great shot.
The score was now 3-1 and Drexel was in an ugly mood. Ursinus
was controlling the ball but be-

for Th • Taat' Trut.
Blrthda1 aku D~J ..-utd to
tlldnau Cpon R~1W'At - II iii
·

11

L f

l\notllcr, Prop.
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